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Campus Leaders Many Teachers In Service
Plan Homecoming Attend Saturday Classes >

Dour Robinson and Kelly Williams, two of the -angels", would restrain
their colleague. Jim Florer, from any rash action against Don Walters,
who Is busy giving advice to Peggy Perchral In current rehearsals of
*Hy Three Angels*, major production of Little Theater Club scheduled
for November 1* and 16.

'My Three Angels' Cast,
Production November 14-15
Rehearsals for "My Three Angels", the first major
production of the year for the Little Theater Club, began
Monday, October 8, and will continue Monday through Friday until production dates, Wednesday and Thursday, November 14 and 15.
V
y

The story centers around three
convicts working for a shopkeeper
at Christmas-time on a tropical
island. Difficulties for the "angels" arise when the ruthless,
grasping partner of the sometimes
too-benevolent tradesman comes
to the island to inspect the books,
The angels contrive to keep the
Infamous partner from finding the
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j^^ Annual Baptist Student
union state-wide convention will
^ „-ld Friday, Saturday and Sunday October 26, 27, and 28, at. the
-
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Leaders of the school organiza,
,
, . .
tions assembled Thursday, OctoApproximately 500 students, m 24 classes, taught oy
ber 4, in the Student Union Build- 23 different teachers, meet on Eastern's campus every Satwf^K^MTcSb^^ofS: urday in what someone has called a "little college within a
annual celebration. Plans are sub- college.
«.JI« l™-.MnftnHM«-«
stantially the same as last year,
These Saturday students are al- hours e a rn e d n corresPO""""
but there will be only two bands most entirely teachers in.service and extension »tudy The emphasl.
in this year's parade due to the from some 25 counties encircling Placed by the ^mimum Foundalimited seating capacity of Hanger Eastern within a radius of 50 to tion Law °n better"JWgftfg JJ
Stadium. KYMA hopes to make 75 miles or more. They teach also considered influential In their
up for this by having a float en- five days a week, then rise early a™**"-. „..
-_ „• qfthiw,liv
tered from each club on campus. Saturday morning, do the home
In addition to th ©Saturday
The parade of rioau, and queen chores, see after the childrenor jessions. *j elates meet M
candidates in convertibles will h£VbusTr
Se trip" ofit
*>me ofTe nig?t sTude^ts are
bu
or
r
start on Campus Drive at W:00 m
car or
?
'
^^g^
^
iied full time in the college.
8
enro
Saturday. November 3. J^ges ""or less to Ba8tem Dy . but most of them are also teachfrom the Alumni Association will o clock. ,
service
grade the floats on appropriateAbnosaU of «iese ^her^sto- ^In^aervlc.^
ness, beauty, originality, and dents axe enrolle£ ror ^two ciasses
fMur^ay rtudBnta would rep1
workmanship. T^P^^
sfx^our^ Sr stuSt They enter resent about 200 full-time student*
will be given for the Most Original f'*"0"" **r.8 a »; onn £r « and would add this number apand for the Most Beautiful The heh- "XdsTeSh with perhaps P^ximaSly to thready recordcandidates for queen will officially ^TSSthSSThatf-WAt breaking enrollment of the college,
be presented at the Homecoming one short break nan wa..Y-,-**
Dance, Friday night, November 2. w
10:45 they go to tAeir next class,
Student Council, this year as Wf™ns until after one o'clock,
f
before, will decorate the campus
Of the 23 instructors of Satur- Dr. Dorris To Addres*
and sponsor the Dormitory Deco- **V classes, 14 are fuU-time cam- Meeting. Present Gavel
ration Contest.
*™ teachers two are emeritus
At a second meeting Thursday, professors of the college, and the
Dr. J. T. 'Dorris, prefeseor emerOctobet
remaining seven ar
aree gwduate
graouaie sUsia- itm Qf y^^- g^ curator of
October 18, Don Williams.
Williams, KYMA ««tata|
president, evenly divided among denU or teachers in tne puoi c Bastern.s miueuffl| ^ to give the
the clubs entering floats, the do- school -ryrteinwno come for their opening address before the Southnation of the Richmond Board of Saturday
„„„»■
*„, r>i„i«.i«n
r>f American AsAaaturday work.
work,
eastern
Division of
Saturday *"r~Z°*r"°
classes are *~VvT
offeredm. in
Trade. Queen
also . ***"•"*"«*£
jueen candidates aiso
'" ___,.„.„
aociation of
of Museums,
Museums, meetuur
meeting at
at
drew tor position In the parade, -eight academic fields, as follows. WiUiamBDUrg Virginia, In a three(Ed. Note: Horiiecoming
Harrleeeming is six in
m education, four in commerce, ^
session beginning October 25.
Besaion
±
probably the biggest event of the four in government, three each in
Dr Dorria y/fa present to the
school year here at Eastern, but English and agriculture, two in presldent of thB association a gavrt needs the full support of every- art, and one in music.
el ^^ from the wood ^ tho j^
one of you if it is to get off the
™ese classes are a development Qf ^ ^ant svcamore tree8 that
ground. Work on the floats of of recent growth, their beginning once
w by the Kentucky River
the clubs and organisations you dating pnly a few years back. at hlBtoric Boonesborough. Severbelong to. You'll And itfs fun and They have grown in response to ^
Bigo j^ Tjorrfa and his
enjoy November 3 all the the need of many
teachers
for
you'll Wjoy
studentg
. -. TS5!LS? students brought
brought the
the stump
stump of
of '•residence credit to supplement JjJJ venerable tree to the oampue,
more!> "
i c
and many gavels made from it
have been presented by Dr. Dorris to groups and organizations
that might be expected to prize so ■
unique * a reminder of a, storied
past.

Science Group To Meet Here;
Dr. J. G. Black To Preside

expected
nephew.
World Lecturer, Traveler
ephew.
students from various Kentucky
The cast includes Jim Stanley coWes. Theme of the convention
To Address Assembly
as Felix,-the shopkeeper; Mary {hi," year is "Christ the Lord. My
A man who went through
Bailey, as Emilie his wife; Peggy Lord".
the
revolution in Guatemala
Peroiful as Maria Louise, the
Registration fee is one dollar
two years ago,- Don Bolt, lecdaughter; Bonnie Kirk as Mme. and bus fare one dollar and twenturer and world traveler, will
Pa le
ne
f
CUHto
^ '^°
^ are
^lS8wi £^.
t^five"cents.
"Free" rooms '^»t^
willbe
The
three °an^eis
Ke^-W^
^ntereatc.liams aS yosepn; u>pug aobinsoft h
toe.<]*aibng*'»m assemb}y^W<*i^f T'Al • *uW ^a^e reservations wit^ the"
nesday, .October 25. " *--*■--' , X"
•«kS~ Jules; and Jto 'CSw^uI
Flom asr AlBBU
ic
the
rf
partner
^ * ^
K***"™*
Mr. Bolt -has recently visited.
fred- pon Waters <-» -fee p&
rther
in Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, '
Se^ri, Jack Rodge^s"as the nephew ^1*°"* BuUmgiMv
Paul, and Harold Smith as the
There is a possibility that the
Venezuela and Guatemala and
lieutenant complete the cast.
BSU choir, sixty members strong
has a working knowledge of
Committees for the play organ- this year, may sing at the conthese South and Latin Ameriteed under the following *chair- vention. They have been singing
can countries and their peoples.
men: Margaret Butler and Cora at the local First Baptist church
Sidwell, make-up; Sam Hamilton, for the past two Sunday evenings
Pi Omega Pi Pledges Five
lights; Beverly Sexton, sound; and also have been engaged to
Elella Warren and Joyce Judy, cos- perform during the revival which
Billy Jane Osborne. Sidney
tumes; Joe Heink, scenery; Nancy w to be, held the week of OctoBrown, Geraldine Pense, James
Lfee Ross, properties; and Peggy ber 24.
Delbert Bowling and Laura Be}]
Hinkle, publicity.
Under the direction of Phil Lanall have one thing in. common—
' 'Professor Gerald Honaker, new grave, senior, the songsters plan
these.five were the only students
member of the English depart- to take several trips which they
chosen as pledges to P. Omega
'■ rhent, is" directing the production, hope will be inspirational 'not only
Pi, national honorary fraternity
Freshman Renee Placucci is as- to themselves but to their audifor. commerce teachers. .
SJstant to the director.
ences.
Membership in the organization
Tickets wjjl be fifty cents for
Choir sopranos are Betty
requires
a 2. standing in com-.
children and students and one dol- Thompson, Martha Winfrey, FranDr.
J.
G.
Black
.
merce
and
- education and a 1.
Dr.
Richard
A.
Glenn
ces Hackworth, Betty Carol Gee,
fair for adults.
standing in all.other subjects.
Lois Fay Hutchinson, Jerry BranOf special interest to alurryai, students, and faculty of * The Alpha Beta chapter was)
ham, June Jeffries. Etta Drury,
DRUM AND SANDAL
Ida Armstrong^ Lou Cundiff, Pat- Eastern will be the meeting of the Kentucky Academy of organized in 1935 on this campus -.
sy Pace, Sue Parker, Irma Hilde- Science on his campus Friday,. October 26, and Saturday, as. the first . honorary society '
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS
brand, Margaret A. Butler, Cora October 27, because Dr. J. G. Black, head of the physics authorized by the Board of Regents.
■ • ■-"
After more than three hours, of Lee Sidwell, Ruth McCann, .Jean department, is now president of the organisation.
According
to
officers
Mavis
Cur'
■ludtrino- H*iihf>ratine tallvine of Pritchard, Arlene Steelmen, uevA principal speaker of the Re H. Wiley, professor of chemis- i*y, president; Mary Lou Ingram,
f^'o^^S&^STSxZ erly Phillips, Pauline Colwell, Bar- meeting
will be Dr. H. P. Riley try at the University of Louisville, secretary, and Eugene Egrtew, '
and Sandal Club, under the direc- bara. Ann Case, and June Terry,
from
the
department of botany will address the assembly on. Re- treasurer, and advisor A. G. Mctlon of Carol Kidd and the leaderAltos include Norma Parks, Ar- of the University
Ilvaine, commerce department, a
Kentucky. Dr. cent Advances in.Chemistry.
ship of President Pam Blair, in- layne Collins, Jerry Aimer, Nancy Riley has been theofauthor
banquet will be held in honor of .
of
numcent
Advances
in,
Chemistry
.
vited twenty-two try-out* to jom Coleraan, Dorothy Harrod, Betty erous research papers and articles
One of the functions of the the pledges.
the women's modern dance organ- Dobbs, Dolly Fitzgerald, Pat on genetics and cytogenetics which academy
is to provide a medium
ixation. This is one of the largest Spink, Ann Akers, Sandra Hanks, have been published* in leading of publication
for original invest*-,
invitations extended in the his- Pat Baker, Sally VVoods, Betty scientific journals. Recently he gations in science. News of antory of the club
Hutchinson, Lola Skeens, Nancy
held a Fulbright lectureship in nouncemenfs of interest to the
Those accepting membership In- Hieronymas, Elsye Roberts, J?eggy has
the Union of South Africa. He members, programs of meetings,
elude" Amanda Allen, Audrey Harris, and Helen Murray.
with the Uni- titles, abstracts of paper presentHorn, Fan Herndon, Patty King,
Tenors are Elmer. Bellamy, Lar- has beenof associat-jd
Pretoria, the University ed at meetings and reports by the
BCargie Simms, Barbara Beatty, ry Coleman, Doug Darnels, Mar- -versity
Cape Town, and Rhodes Uni- academy's officers and commit- The problem o3 limiting the numJoyce Watson, Lo6 Toy, Nancy Ion Lloyd Maye, Jack Format^ of
versity.
his teaching load tees are also printed,
ber of student automobiles on colHaJe, Donna Donaldson, Pat Ven- Harold Smith, Larry Looney, Del- in Africa,Besides
he has conducted. semThe jflrst address of the confer- lege campuses will be one of the
cfll, Betty Carol Hurst, Lisa Ev- bert Shrouse, Henry Young, Jack inars in advanced
and has ence will be at 8 o'clock in Little- subjects discussed ot a meeting of
ans SaUy Ratliff, Betty Sue Cor- Frost, Kenny Keith, Earl Dunn, had time to carry genetics
on his research Theatre. .Other meetings will be college presidents, deans, and busrell, Joyte Beard, Carol Louden, Stanley Bradbury, and Don Cleave. in cytology.
'
chiefly in Science Building. As iness managers in Lexington Octe*
Pat Spink, Barbara Billings, Sally
The baStees are,Richard Arbug,
Among the notable speakers of many as 100 off-campus guests ber 2*25. Other subjects will be
Woods. Joyce Stanley and Betty Morris Hajl, Sam Deacon. Lou
:c=3s&pfi*-£; t:-ids, plaiwtei ti&?
Groh
McKubb, Yan"«y. Ptnkston, -Bob
.coiisftrrtlbH, long-'rrnge budget ,
, ^Tha rirk'wera-'-hide'ed.' on basis Magowan, Ray McCown, ..Jerry.
xf.nm,™ the numbed c*' sohplaril'SllSe. grace rate* potentiality »«U —ry gteinhilbef^ James ourgn, reiuutyivjuiia, wiiuse ou«. ...«...-^..» ~- v..~ —
shown in improvement during the Harrison. Jack Dye, Joe Lee Judy, ject-win be "Recent Advances in Academy of Science are jexpected ships to be provided l>y college
t**e screeninj of college vp*
three day practice period prior to and «arry Crowell.
.
Coal Research."
* on. the'campus. They will meet funds,
plicants, and other matters of in"
Dr.
R.
H.
Weaver,
professor
of
at
ah
hour
not
yet
announced
in
The group plans to present a
How about more winning floats
terest and importance.
at the University of Brock auditorium.
spring modem dance concert and thto Homecoming? Too much fine bacteriology
Eastern will be represented at
Kentucky,
will
apeak
on
"Recent
Visitors
are
welcome
at
all
is tentatively planning a Christ- workmanship for too few blue Advances in JficroWok>gy.H" Dr. meetings.
the meeting.
ribbons?
mas program.

Group To

Campus Car Limit
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
A bi-weekly publication by ana about the students ol East*rn
Eastern Kentucky State College
Richmond, Kentucky
Member of Associated Collegiate Press
Subscription rate: two dollars yearly
The Editors of Progress
^^
JANET THOMPSON
I>Ol •<;■ KOBINSON
PEGGY HlNKLE
„
„__
Circulation Mgr.
Busmesg Mgr.
Sports Bthtor
Jack Forman
Mac McKIriTey
Aid en Hatch
Staff: Mim Holmes, Shirley Diilow, Bonnie iKirk, Delia Warren,
Jack Forman, Jack Rodgers, Sharon Brown, Tom Logstpn, Shelby
Crowe, Lois Samson, Laura Lee Bell, Joyce Royalty, Pat Allison,
Michelle Dann, Bonnie King, Billy Jane Osborne, Shelia Campbell,
Evelyn Morgan. Blyse Roberts, Don Miller, Grace Danner, Joseph
Schute, Scottie Brown.

Compulsory Assembly?

■

Rumors that attendance for Wednesday assembly
programs i9 to be compulsory this year are circulating
this campus faster than a' freshman coed with a
Cadillac.
We are not so concerned here with whether or
n«+
fkJc
are concerned
IrOT THIS <+M+«rrifln+
Statement I<
IS tru*
ttlie, but
DU-T we
we OTe
COncernea that
mat if
IT
Should not ttOVe to be true.
v

Most the racer who has trained hard and beat hi,

*
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PANTY RAIDS
COST MONEY

"*■
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R^rtLES

The male students at Berkley,
California, will probably think
twice before staging - ariy more
panty raids. There was a really
big raid Jast spring and it would
up coating students $5,100. That's
the sum paid to girls who filed
loss claims with the dean of students office. After the raid on
May lfi fche men of fhe organized
living groups around the campus
contributed approximately $3.50
per man to a philanthropic fund
%'jZ^i££Z^-£^£
individual claims for the girls averaged about $20. Many were as
small as $1, but at least one totaled over $100. Nor has the restitution committee finished the job
of paying. It has. now begun
evaluating the property damage
claims of the various houses invaded during the riot.

"Give a tenth of every dollar you make, save a tenth,
and live within the eight-tenths.", This is the well-worth*
listening-to advice that Dr. L. G. Kennamer gives his^sto*
dents, and a philosophy that he himself follows. And he
adds to it, "I work to give, I work to save, I work to live/*

Born in Keimamer's Core, Alabama, Dr. Kennamer was one of
seven children, all of whom have
a college education, and all of
whom, except one, are engaged
in education.
He is one of the few people
who have spent, eleven-twelfths of
their life in school. He started to
school in Union Grove, Alabama,
at'the age of four and has been
associated with learning, in dne
capacity or another, ever since.
Bw ArAueha
It was a rare day indeed that
by OnKN found him ab8ent from cIaM tot
(A series of observations which, he followed Ms mother's phOes*
when takenI individually,
mean
IIIUIVIUIWlIJi
lira*, ophy:
ufwijr . "There
iiroic are
miv mow
unwv people
H^vfm at
mm
ntWe tmt wheB taken c | s<?hooi to
ior a doctor than
W
'
°
****
He recalls
lec^ve,
tmm abftoluteiy noth- there are at home!"
tag.)
an accident he once had at school,

GROUCHES

FI

JJ^:^J^f!JJ[?1
&*• Keranamer was the first perbelow the Mason-Dixon lihe to
*2?v2.a « ,, m g^gI?^ ^25
Peabody^College.
Its interesting
to
note that his son, L. G. Kenn*mer. Jr., was the last to receive
«"* « degree. The degree in ges&*Phy *}°™ /»J}° longer being,
offered at toeinsUtution.
"•*■ ™ oojeetfve case
"*• ~*™ameLc"n*ato ff*22
,°° September 15, 1M8. At Uu*
'time, hejvas assigned an offfce
w1"* another faculty member—fa-,
male
Sur rMin 1
nou h
? ■*« y,«
«
■ ■ !',
4iy.it
ft"
If \t
ave
5!£L«
th.
l
♦
„Sf
JJEk
toting the n
past twenty-eight
**"■-. ,™" sharm£ °i„an ?™?
son

J^fi^ JSJ^d*. !^!!o^'^^cS «£«&"& ~&~

Competitors be forced TO take his trophy/
ls deposited in the campus trash he was back in his regular seat, Examining himself, Dr. Kennamer
Must the customer who has saved his money and cans is when somebody mistakes the injury having been taken care g^L-AnTr KetanWPSIW
them for mailboxes
oi at sch
paid ffto price be forced to take his purchase?
«*1
mold??6 niSV? SrstlS
ty member to enjoy the comfort
Must the student who has paid his fees (and who,
by Dick Bibler
of a cigarette in the office while
tlTTll MAN ON CAMPUS
incidently, often feels he isn't getting his money's
attired in a short-sleeved shirt;
also, his teaching of conservation
worthf, who spends precious time in classes and study
of natural resources pushed Eastand who is, ai least to all outward appearances, trying
ern in front of other state schools
for thirteen years as they did not
to educate himself, be forced to take all to which he's
offer that subject. Because lie be*
entitled?
lieved that students should Have
respect for the cultures of other
Assemblies are sometimes entertainment, but pricountries,. he founded the Internamarily they are education.
tional Relations Center. The office of the. Center is in the liWe wilt not bore you with a list of prices that you
brary basement. (Visit there—if
might have to pay for some of these speakers or proyou have that yearn to visit and
grams. We will not be trite and say that maybe—maybe
know distant nations; there is no
better, no quicker, nor more ecot'ust once—you might learn one truth that could really
nomical way to satisfy your
>e important to you. We will not be naive with the idea
whim!) .
Likes Fishing, Beading
that the intellectual pitch of the school might rise with
Among his hobWea, Dr. Kena rise in attendance.
namer lists fishing and. reading.
But we will say this:' You are spending your time
He first tried fishing five years
ago and enjoyed ft so that he now
and money for an education. Sure, you go to classes,
spends the greater number of
but it's not all there. ItYnof all in texts either; they are
week-ends, winter and summer, at
only tools of education. True education comes from
this pastime.
Minga, the youngest of his three
thought, from observation and through a medium
daughters and a student at Model
shamefully neglected by most people—listening.
High, was named for a character
in '^Rivers of Glory," written by
-The education is there for you. Go gat it all; go get
^"v-e" b* Zj£. KennStmer/s faypriti?.
- .... I- - mJmmm . „ •■
,-e
r W-WMI ...WIIVT « wwniii
V —-~"
•
"
authors, van Wycke Mason. H«
also ento/s.tiie writterfs of Twain,
Whftmarfj iMn n.Ms William*, and
Ellen Churchill dimple. Both he
and Mrs. Kennamer find historical
novels most appealing — the descriptive novel, with just enough
Have you ever been to a circus and been so fasromance to add "zest".
Reads Six Newspapers
cinated by the sideshows that you spent all your tima
— He also reads two morning and
and money tripping into just one tent and then an&ther
four evening daily papers to keep
—'*&JL,rtaN$tt
abreast of current events. ObUnfit suddenly you discover to your dismay that you
w*re*
eptMfweKf
viously, he is a gentleman whe
have entirely missed the main attraction?
practices what he preaches.
Why doesn't somebody
Dr. Kennamer is fond of KenThere
are
many
"sideshows"
on
every
college
cam_.
*,
iii.ii
,
«i
the ravine pond with fish so tha
tucky—its land, Its people. For
pus. They are .commonly called clubs or extra-curricular the couples that go down the*
the students of Eastern, he gives
activities. A few well chosen sideshows help- contribute every mght can find some
a special hint: "Know Kentucky,
practice conservation hi all things,
to the main attraction, in our case, an education. They °
#,
know the world."
give'us an outside interest and let us forget our worries if the cafeteria isn't going to
This" Is Dr. Kennamer.

Too Many Sideshows?

vdgfflgK

Behind The

for a while.

kee

But every mature student must know where to stop
avid npt divide his energies in too many directions.When
this happens he becomes a Joiner and not a Doer.
Some people let this happen without even realizing
IT until it s too late.
..

bowling"alley?"*

P

DOtn Ilne8

Podium!

°Pe?> why/dont

Someone ought to make tape
recordings of some of the speeches we hear around, and sell them
to people with insomnia....
i»
. ax, 5? ZJ V?" *£? t°e\°[ OUrsefveS.l,nd See ?f ,W5,r0
The sidewalk, on this campus
letting Outside activities take away from Our studies have at least one purpose; they

i

!

:

*'

out a second chance and without
Hats off to the Student Council! benefit of .honocable dismissal.,
I have already notaced how much ^^^^ ^M a g^t student body* L
cleaner the grill has been looking, j^^ TOmpiete absence of punks !
This business of keeping the cam- woui^ make ft eVeri a grteater one.' ]
pus clean seems to have taken
hold. ^ The cans look good, also.
Let's keep them in
P'-es.
Hats off to Penning Rifles!

a»d «; becoming involved with TOO MANY SIDE- gw-j-a-u*. to U.'^. «*£. u J^^-ty-j
SWOW5.
* .
.<

.

.

.....

.*•*.-..-,»

/iDVERTISERS AND PRIZES
Evary nfseia of the Progress carries a fair amount
focal and, national advertising. Our advertisers spend
•U_.r
■■■■».. Wltn
with US
us in
in snrn*Crt*tinn
* rAA«nn«rtU
thair manay
expectation rvf
Ot a
reasonable
return* JtrpOtT/ tnair rnvestmarrt. We think that they have

producta fa sail, andI we hope the readers of
w

OSS ate atsa readers Oi the ads.

*m
be) and not
After hearing -the so-called oegrudgingly
muiiconeplayed
grillif jute3
The game
box>
beglns onto the
wonder
1

- t™ ???_??•-■i
' *to hide
. ,teem does ?.
not? have

education is having any effect....
••
According to a recent survey,
43 per cent of all trash on the
campus lawns was signs asking
students not to throw trash on

Its
face because of the loss. All this
csnae- bat 1 when
we were able to
*•* w*** t*108* who had been
there. It didn't sound that way
to those of broadcast.
us who heard,
the
pley-by-play
It goes
the
un±
"' • •
to "hew that you are never quite
cafeteria
is
probably
the
.»»•»
«*out who Is on your side
The
^

tain where people stand in line

^^Ka.lUtf^thait iflma.qf our-advertisers are carry- to get lumpy mashed potatoes.,
ina on contests in tifir ads. SB...«= of thes* «ppear fb' "v:~ "rSJ-d.^
ssya.«i;-'*^
m

d^?^i^teu*ati^|>Uta»*ly anK..aiK'...1f; *^z3*9*4&-''"wm
^ti^naifystlmuUting. arfore these contests clos^perhaps oontast^canscious students, who also ore not adversa to Wrnrtfrrg prfies for their effort, will take a few
rrTinuteV of their't'ima ♦• saa what these people have U
njffer.

by just anyone who
has a spare minute.
with
MiddleonTennes1 oush
e

UWM ••

^ggj ^thr^ng October
But it seems bleak to me,
My Li'f •■ almost over.
m young—hjuoh too"young to die
£*
But October's here.

Howdy, well here we ere again
back at the ole gabbin' cabin fo#" |
a little mere gossip on and around
campus.
We like
knowto you
Dodger
fane
would
forget
the Worht
Series, but as you said last yes*
—"Wait until next year."
r
oi
> *&} «*y ife easy to cheer for a ih the grille .anymore because
becaus of
winning team. Cheering for a all the Ike hats and buttons.
!
t&ftn during its bid to come from Adlai is
jfnt
fc
-%i»d-|t' "*M* more aoi»recia4ed.' j
mertea
It ha*-came to rafi^Attip^Wo^Ti
that a member of oar staff has. The top joke on campus seem*
had to contend with weird catcalls to be the jovial I. D. cards; re*uid insulting whistles while she member, when the going gets
goes about her duties. • This is rough just take out your ole L D.
not conduct representative of col
they're always good for a laugh,
lege students and gentlemen. The
"I say. ole Qhop.'^the English
(Continued on Page 8)
culprits should be expelled with-
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(Continued from Page 2)
accent is spreading all over the
campus.. It wont J>e long before
you'll, be hearing "Pip, pip, cheerio and all that sort of rot."
. The guys and gals on campus
are really getting in the swing of
coHege life now that the Homecoming plans are beginning, to roll.
Freshmen, you've got a great experience ahead of you,
Homecoming's wonderful!
Since our -biggest and worst
rival is Western, let's all turn out
■down at Bowling Green this week•nd for the big • Eastern-Westwn
rame. Friday night, October-1-2,
I heard more noise in Hanger
Stadium than ever before in my
two years here at Eastern. Now
we know you GAN do it. Let's
keep it up! That night was one
I'll never forget as far as school
Spirit at Big "E" is concerned.
Keep yelling—it helps the boys
to know we're behind them all the
way and helps the school, too!
The Junior • hayride was a big
success. Girls, how'd your dates
turn out? I'm sure fun was had
by all, especially pur class'president, All Hatch . . . i-1 held bands
With Nick Combs all the. way-^o
toe Pinnacle. 'Course the ftjoay
part was—he thought he was holdbig his girl's hand. Haw was it,
4J?
"'Man the life boats" was the
cry on campus the Tuesday night
"T)ie Eddie Duchin Story" was
on. There were enough tears to
dampen the flame of "The Bum.4ng Hills." <"Giant," the Jast James Dsan
——

movie, will be released soon. Gals,
prepare yourselves.
How much
CB i
* V**1 take—Hock Hudson And
James Dean bot£~ in the same
moviei
"War and Peace" is also to be
released soo».' It's rated a tremendous movie,
iv^ in pODS
Some of the latest pop tunes
are really great. Elvis "The Pelvis" Presley heads the list with
his new one "Love Me Tender."
Coming close behind is the one
and only Fata Domino with "Honey Chile"; - "In The Still of The
Night" by the Five Satans really
makes my liver quiver.
Getting down to the quieter side
Qf things, Sammy Davis Jr. really
packs a punch with his recording
"F"ricndly Per0f "Earth-bound."
suasion" by Pat Boone is "also a
nice ouiet one
- Well, let's wind up things for
HMZ

'So Long!"

About the time I learn how to
spell Venettozsi, here comes along
thi
« new Professor Koenigstein.
Been wonderi*' a tang time why
an owl is called an owl. Must be
because he looks like one.
111 11.
Been sleeping In narked cars
Nice and
several nights lately
quiet.
Lady professor •9*
-e

so

bu»y
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teaching freshmen how to listen,
she clean forgot to hear the whistie blow,
v
| j | [ |
Seems like I been feeling a flea
-©very once in A while. Can't figure out what a flea would be
doin* in college.

^

Hope' these clean-up people
found some of my tail feathers.
Been losing some of them lately,
seems like."

What's New In
Books
The Big BaH of Wax, by ShepMf** 2aturlnf f £2?2C
evangekst and a master of merchandkting, is a satirical wpresentation of our world in 1090. This
world, as portrayed by the author,
is a rosy one of not "do-it-yourself," but "do it by button," aid
in the opinion of Lenny Marting.
budding young executive, anything
new worth thinking has been. And
And then came that wonderful
invention X-P, the machine designed to reproduce any -sensation
desired by the wearer. Through
this marvel of science, one could
travel across the world, enjoy a
seventeen-courae naeal, or spend
the night m
in a harem, -all by remote control. The problems present as X-P becomes the national
pastime are worth a chuckle; and
indeed, at its best the whole book
provides a couple of hours of
amusing, entertaining reading,
The Ball of Wax is not a literary
masterpiece, but its theme is unique. We enjoyed it; perhaps you
will . . . It's found in the library.
herd

Shelby Crowe
If you.see a blinding smile and
a very warm hello walking around
loose, on campus, look up Shelby
Crowe, became they undoubtedly
belong to aim.
Shelby came to Eastern's cornpus from Winchester, Kentucky,
where his father- is farming. la
his high school days Shelby attended Clark County High and
sfter graduation came directly to
Eastern. He has worked hard and

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

diligently to become a V.I.P.—
junior!
Because of his incomparable
personality and humor he has become one of the best known and!
best liked students on campus.
This quality has elevated him to
many important positions. He as
president of Y.M.C.A. and his college Sunday School class at First
Methodist, vice-president of Wesley Foundation, secretary of Kappa Pi (national art society). He
is a member of the college Social
.and Community Concert committee and is on the art staffs of the
-Progress and Milestone. Shelby
also teaches in the rural eiementary school once a week and
is an usher'for college programs.
Since he is' in the Art area, it
isn't surprising that our boy has
the high ambitions of teaching
art m college and of designing
and helping build his own home.
When not in class, working In
the cafeteria or for Dr. Giles, pr
busy with the various clubs, Shelby can usually be found indulgingin some of his favorite pastimes
such as eating fried chicken and
chocolate cake, listening to music,
hiking or camping out. Another
of his pastimes is the one enjoyed
by so many of Eastern's fellas—
dating Eastern's beautiful women! ^
So far as is known Shelby registers no huge dislikes. SO FAR
AS IS. KNOWN!
So keep out an eye far ifiat
smile and warm hello and piease
when you find them, return them,
for hi doing so you will meat one
of the finest parsons around?
Our Hate are Off to you, Sfcell.y
Crowe!

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A
dfc>.
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STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
exarriple: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $26 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for. hundreds thai never see
print. And remember—you're bound to Stickle better when you'm
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good*
tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better.JFaet ie, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting eigarette you ever smoked!
* "

"ITS
TOASTED"

«last© Better

■»

tolas
better!

SEND IT IN AND

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

Have you ever mn into Prissy
en cemans? You can hardly spend
a, dny up here without meeting
her In MM grille, in dees, or nosiewanre on campus.
But In case you've been hibernating, she's the tall sophomore
girl with the salt and pepper Iwdr,
formerly from- Ashland, now .'a
resident of Lexington, Kentucky.
Variously known as Eastern's
"Esther Williams" for her swimming ability, "Percy" for her
executive ability, and "Perty Sill|r'»
for Jwr friendliness and congmiality. 'FriscHia Lohr is one of tlia
best Rrtown sophomore girls on
Eastern's campus.
Her interests run in varied channels. She is' a member of Kappa
Kappa, and Cwens. A member of
, the president's cabinet and chairman gf the social committee of
ohe Sophomore class. And if you
'remember fast year she was vicepresident of the Freshman class.
In her spare time she works
for Dr. Sprague and teaches a
swim class m P.E. She loves to
eat, and pizza and ravida are
among her favorites. She naturally likes music and her tastes
run in the instrumental and popu• lar Ih|e, net favorite vocalist being the "Sour Freshmen"!
She loves to work with childmn
-and therefore her major- is elementary education. After graduation from Eastern she plans to
go-to ttJC. and study psychology
so tfie*- she-may-c^nsc •■*&? w^shv
l"&Vm**- * being.Ov<£'".ney*kcI. . Sp', Prfc»y, with all your' admirable traits we, of the Progress.
say Hauvfltf!
,?
■TT——-;

*v
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aaonsrec or <S&, J^uxotam. JvGajuo-K&yMivw
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AMZKICA>'• LEADING MAjfOrACTUBKS OF CIOAIITTII

. !

Want to win something? Bead
our contest ads. Strictly no hpx
tops.
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By MAC M< KIN LEY

A special student bus will go to Bowling Green
Saturday for the Western game. The cost of $6.50
includes transportation, lunch and ticket to the
game. Anyone interested should contact Don Williamson.
On September 20, Ballantine Books published
a book called "Olympic Cavalcade of Sports." This
new thirty-five cent edition contains a complete
history of the Olympic games. For you students
who are Olympic enthusiasts and want to know,
"who's ahead and by how much," this would surely
be a fine book to have.
The March 4th basketball game with the University of Toledo here at Richmond has been-'reBcheduled for Friday, February 7th.
Although the Maroons were defeated here last
Friday night by East Tennessee 13-12, we'd like
to credit the fine all around performance of suarterback Ronnie Polly, the terrific running by fullback Bob Callahan and the rugged defensive play
displayed by tackle Sal Marchese.
Strictly "bush league". That's the kind of tag
to hand on the trick pulled by star pitcher Don
NewcpmbeM>f the Brooklyn Dodgers. It appeared
leaded Mr. Newcombe was the only disappointed Dodger member as he promptly left the'
park after being shelled from the mound in'-the
seventh and deciding game of the World Series.
Newcombe, who was scheduled to catch a plane
with the rest of the team, disappeared for the next
twenty-fiur hours and grabbed as many headlines
as the'winning New York Yankees.

"Wait 'Till Next Year." Bob is an ardent Dodger
era band, has been practicing on a new tune called
"Wait 'Till Next Year." Bib is an ardent Dodger
fan.
Note from a Lexington sports column says that
Eugene "Cotton" Correli wears the same number
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Maroons Edged By East Tennessa
The Eastern Maroons dropped their third straight gam«
in four outings Friday night before a disappointed "Dad's,
Day" crowd of nearly 8,000 fans.
The Buccaneers from Johnson City, Tenn., making theiij
initial appearance at Hanger Stadium, employed a stron
running attack and a total of six passes, the last one g
for their second touchdown, in defeating Eastern 13-12.

on his football -jersey that- his famous All-American cousin, Ray Correli from UK, wore during hi?
playing days a few years ago. We hope it brings First Half
Cotton a lot of luck.
The Maroons' scoring opportuniNashua, the winnmgest norse in turf history,
has shed his saddle to graze In the blue grass of
Kentucky. The four-year-old thoroughbred captured his final start last Saturday, winning the
154,700 Jockey Gold Cup race at New York.
Coach Fred Darling announced this week that
the intramural touch football program will be
started soon. Tentative plans caU for two leagues.
One a league for campus.clubs; for. example, Harlan
County, Northern Kentucky, Vet's Club, Math
Club, etc. Theother a league for independent teams.
Anyone interested in entering a team should see
Mr. Darling as soon as possible.
The rules for Touch„ Football may be read
elsewhere in this section.- Team captains may obtain a copy of the rules at Mr. Darling's office.
With the aid of some spirited leading by a
couple of energetic vets, the student body cheering
section really sounded off at Friday night's game.
Maybe they should be contracted.

On Monday and Wednesday afternoon you
might see something really unusual on the practice
field. Mrs. Carol Kidd's archers take over and
start cutting loose with the arrows. Bob Pike says
it won't be long and he'll hit the bulls-eye standing on his head at one hundred paces.

ties in the first quarter were
slight, as the East Tennessee team
dominated the play. With ap$X5mZ&k+ six'mm'utes' remain-

ing in the first period the Buccaneers launched a sustained drive
which carried them 72 yards in
17 plays to their first score.
During this drive by the Tennesseans the Maroon line bogged
down much the same as it did in
th Murray game here two weeks
ago.
Buccaneer halfback Whistler
arid fullback Krause consistently
hit the Eastern line for 4; 5 and 6yard gains. The touchdown was
scored with 3:20 remaining when
quarterback Tripett sneaked' over,
from the 1. Whistler kicked the ~»
extra point and the Maroons trail- SebeCT LGaClS
ed 7-0 at Oie end of the 1st period.
rT^,
w%.*-«
■—

Following a Pdlly
fumble on the caSTGffl Act I Oil
final play of the .■•«»■ **■ " #~WIIVMI

"irst quarter the
Vtareons withitood a Buccaleer threat, and
ook over the
- % ——. .
jail on their own
3-yard line.
■ Saturday's homecoming game at Bowling Green
At this point
with Western will be aired locally over WEKY
vith quarterback
with O. C. Halyard calling the play by play.
Polly using the
Jollier
"keeper" play
Callahan
very effectively
This guy goes in and says to his /illy, "Let's
play post office." "Naw,'!. she says, "Let's play the Maroons scored in 13 plans.
building and loan." "Building and loan, how do It went like this: Bob Callahan

you play that?" he asks.

"You leave the building picked up 13 and 7 yyards on suc-

cessive tries. Bishop ripped off
10.
Polly kept twice and gained' 15.
Callahan got 6. Two more keeps,
by Polly netted 24. Bishop got a
first down on the 6. Two plays
later Polly scored on the "Keeper" from 4 yards out. The try
for extra point „-was not good.
Score 7-6. On, this scoring spurt
which covered 94 yards PoHy and
the hard running Cc.llahan accounted for a total of 80—fortythree for Polly and 37 for fullback
Callahan.'-.
Second Half
The Buccaneers completed their
fourth and,final pass in six attempts early in the third period.
The pass from Triplett to Foster
was .good for 6 yeards and what
i%Mn>>^H *o--be - Uxe winning- tally.

and let me a loan," she replied.

couple of runs by Polly,.
| pass from Pol!
ito Schulte, aft|
father to Bishop!
ilong with a lM
yard unnecessary]
"oughness penal-*
ty sandwiched ml,
laced the balf
>n the Buccaneei
jO-yard line.
Callahan am
Polly took ov«
Fofly
nere and mov€
the ball to the 2-yard line, wher
Polly scored on a quarterback
sneak. The chance "for a tje went]
down the drain as guard T.
blocked Hortman's bid for the e*|
tra point.

By DON FELTNER
Although injured early in th
East Tennessee contest last Friday night, John Sebest, junto:
halfback from Duquesne, Pa., continues to lead the Eastern Maroons in three departments;
Sebest, who was snaxen up in
the second quarter in the Maroons!
13-12 loss to the Tennesseans after carrying the ball only once fo:
two yards, leads the team in rush
ing, punting and scoring,
hard-running left halfback, a to;,
candidate for all-conference honors this fall, has gained a nei 1
yards in 39 carries with the pig-J
skin for an average of 4.7 yards
per tote- He has averaged 35.4
on 10 punts and has scored a
total of 19 points to lead in thoa
departments.
y
Closely following Sebest in the
rushing is sophomore Dave Bishop.
190 pound halfback from Covington.. Big Dave has netted 176
yards in 28 carries for a handsome 6.3 average.
Ronnie Polly, sophomore quarterback from Lexington Lafayette,
advanced ■ to the third position in
the rushing with his fine showing!
against East Tennessee, when hej
gained a net 131 yards in 20 carries. Polly's total 161 net yards
gained in 28 carries gives him
average of 5.8 yards per attemp;
• ass Leader-. —«*•*—r<

■am.

Th*
«mf their
Mudr final
fln«l
The M.mnni,
Maroons got
- scoring mareh under way early
in the fourth quarter. Again it
was a long drive, this time for 80
yards, and again it was Polly who
sparked his mates toward payoff
turf.

STUDENTS
ARE WELCOME AT

Fullback Bob. Callahan throws a block Into a potential Murray tackier to clear a path for Dave Bishop
In the Murray-Eastern game. Guard Ralph Conslglio and end' Jerry Wilhoite rush In to help.
photo by Bidgeway

.DONALD RAY'S

Barber Shop
McKee Bldg.

1st A Main

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS

HINKLE'S FOUNTAIN

GOLDEN RULE CAFE

FOOD SERVICE

■■-')

122 S. First Street

FREE DELIVERIES TO DORMITORIES
WITH ORDERS-OF $1.00 OR MORE

ROYAL CLEANERS
Corner 2nd & Irvine

BALES PLACE

.9MAUT& CL^NIh^ GUARA^TSEP

***.-

See our Agent on the Campus ., ." .

Jim Chandler—Keith 327

E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

*W ""OCT. having COmpie^S !
22 aerials for 189 yards and
pair« of touchdowns. • That gi
the lanky signal-caller a percentage of .410. Four of his tossesj
have been intercepted.
Following Polly in the passini
department is junior. quarteTback,|
Jack Rodgers, from Covingtoi
, Holmes. Jaek has found the rang
on 3' of 10 passes for 63 yards
None of his tosses have bee:
intercepted and his percentage
.300.
Leading the pass receivers
'all-conference end, Tom Schulte,
Junior from Newport, Kentucky,
Public High School. Tom hi
snagged 5 passes for 80 yards,
those coming in just two 'games
He missed the Toledo opener wi
an injury and failed to catch
pass in the Middle Tennessee gam
two weeks ago. Behind him
sophomore end, Jerry Wilhoft, wh
has caught three aerials for 9;
yards and a touchdown.
Following Sebest, in the scoring
with 2 touchdowns and 12 points
is Polly, while Wilhoit, Rodgers
and Bishop each have scored one
touchdown for 6 points.
The Maroons are behind in thef
team scoring, 59 points for th
opposition to 50 for Eastern'! Ma
roons. The Maroons have rushe
for 882 yards in ,190 • carries fo
an average over - three yards
carry while their opponents haw
netted 794 yards on 212 carri
for an average of just under fou
yards per carry.
Eastern has completed 14 of 43
passes for 304 yards while their
opponents have connected on
of 47 passes for 346 yards.
The Maroons have tallied
total of 56 first downs as compared to their Opponents' 59.
have a total offense
net gain
c

c-4%?*eJ %i4WnEbr
4» =per
have nett
4 1,060 yards in total offense in
plays for an average of 4.1 yar
per play.
-The Maroons have aver
37.2 yards on 13 punts while the
opponents have averaged 32.1

yards on 17 punts. .
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Western Host To Eastern Sa
Win - Hungry Maroons Will Seek
Repeat Of Last Year's Victory

Playing Rules For
Touch Football

Number of Players: A team consists of eight men; however, a
game may be started with only
seven . players present.
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons, studded with talented
Equipment: Since no tackling
is permitted, it is unnecessary to sophomores, but lacking in game experience, opened basketuse heavily- padded equipment, ball drills this week as they prep for a rugged 21-game card.
regulation football pads, headgear
Included on the 1956-57 cage
"Generally," said Coach Mcand
cleated
shoes
may
not
be
schedule
are. some of the best
tucky, will highlight the Hilltop- hurt us tremendourt.V' added the
Brayer, "the squad has better than
worn.
However,
towels
may
be
quintets
to
the
land.
There
are
pen? festive homecoming ce»- Eastern coaoh.
worn across the shoulders and five newcomers to the Maroons' average speed and should develop
bration and people down Western " The Maroon's head mentor said hips, and six-man football shoes schedule; S EC-champ, Alabama, rapidly as the season goes along.
Kentucky way will have in mind that he was disappointed with the. with rubber lugs may be worn.
Evansvllle, Cincinnati, Quantico We feel that this is the most tal♦he last homecoming which-pitted offensive play of his Maroons in
ented squad we have ever had
Marines, and Wake Forest.
Field
Markings:
The
field
should
the Maroons and the 'Toppers. The their laetest defeat, a 1342 loss
here,
but they are definitely lackToughies
on
the
schedule
again
>ear IBM, aaw the two teams, both to East Tennessee 1 a St Friday be marken ten yards apart.
this year who are no newcomers ing in game experience. There is
undefletted at the time, meeting i.fght "We just aren't playing near- 'Downs and Necessary Line: In. include NTT-champ, Louisville, less actual playing experience repon the gridiron before an an-tlme ly as well as we are capable of a series of four downs,, team A picked by the experts as the num- resented on this group than any
must advance the ball to or be- ber one team in the nation; North team since I've been here," the
record-breaking crowd at Western playing, '/-said Presnell.
the second yardline in adbig Irishman said.
Stadium, and Coach Glenn Pres- n© did haVe words of praise yond
vance pf the spot where the first Carolina State, always a national
Here's a glance at this yyear's
nell's Tangerine Bowl-bound grid- for Sal Marchese, sophomore tack- down started. (The distance will power; Western Kentucky, expectders knocked the hosts off by a ie from Dunmore, Pa., who again always be at least ten and in ex- ed to be one of the best in the round-ball schedule:
21 to 0 margin.
extinguished himself, as one of the treme cases nearly twenty yards.) country this year; NIT-finalist, ESC BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Folks down Bowling Green way Ohio , Valley Coifflerence's finest
1956 - 57
Touching and Tackling: Tack- Dayton; rugged Toledo; and Ohio
Conference foes, Murray,
will not forget either last year's linemen.
\
ling. Is not permitted. The ball is Valley
Decemher
battle here in Richmond, when Ronnie Polly, sophomore quarter- declared dead when a defensive Morehead, Tennessee Tech, and 4' Louisville
Here
Middle
Tennessee.
the Maroons scored. in the final back from Lexington, Kentucky, player touches the runner between
There
8 Alabama ..:
The
Maroons*
opener.
Is
set
for
period' to squeak out a 7-0 victory Lafayette High School, was also his head and knees with one. hand. December 4 with the Louisville 16 Kvamville ..'....»
- Here
over the Hilltoppers in Eastern's praised for his offfcuive perform- The touching may be on the run- Cardinals at Richmond.
There
17 No. Carolina State
Action against the
hc mecoming tilt, also played before &nce. Folly was the game's lead- ner's arm.
"I
thing
our
schedule
is
as
diffiJanuary
a record-breaking crowd.
big ball-carrier with 181 yards runner, other than touching, is un- cult as any we have ever attempt. There
S Tennessee Tech
necessary
roughness.
The two teams will be meeting gained in 20 carries,
There
Penalty for Tackling and" Un- ed," ^aid Eastern cage coach Paul 7 Middle Tennessee
for the twenty-ninth time Saturday Hard work will be the theme necessary Roughness: Loss of fif- McBrayer.
12 Western
There
McBrayer commented that po- 16 Louisville
afternoon. The serioe. begun back t'.is week as thi Maroons prep teen yards.
There
in 1014, stands at nineteen wins for their clash wift Western. Coach
There
Length of Game: The game con- sition on the team is a wide-open 18 Cincinnati
for Western and only 9 for Bast- presnell returned from Cookeville, sists of four quarters,, twelve min- affair, and the success of his Ma- 19 Dayton
There
ern. However, in recent years, the Tennessee, where, ltst Saturday utes each, with one time-out of roons will depend largely upon 26 Murray
There
two teams ha/e always met on night, he had an opportunity to one minute for each- team each how fast the sophomores develop. 28 Evansville
There
Included on the squad are 13 81 Quantico
Here
fairly equal tegms, on most occa- gcout Western and Tei nessee Tech. quarter. Ten minutes between
sophomores, five juniors, and one
sions the host team emerging the amj he was greatly impressed with halves.
February
victor. The Maroons have downed toth teems. Presnell .said he was
Blocking: Open field blocking senior. Only six of these men 2 Western
Here
the 'Toppers in their last three greatly impressed with Western's must be done without the use of have varsity experience.
7 Toledo
.'.
Here
Four
regulars
were
lost
from
meetings and will be in search comeback. "Titty w«re behind 13- hands or extended arms. It is a
Here
year's club, which won nine 11 Tennessee Tech
o5 their fourth in a rcw.
o and came back -to tstke the lead type of body checking with block- last
Here
16 Murray
and
lost-16
on
a
rugged
card.
••Puzzled," might be the term to at 20-18 before they finally lost er in an upright position. No part These regulars were All-Confer- 18 Middle Tennessee
Here
express Glenn Presnell's opinion to a Sine Tech team by 39-26," of the blockerj* body except his ence Jack Adams, Ronnie Pelle- "20 Wake Forest
There
feet may be in contact with the
Morehead
Here
as to the last threa lrsses his Ma- stated PresneT..
grinon,
Dick
Culbertson,
and
"Ken28
ground during the block, and
Morehead
". There
roons have Buffered in a row,
Sonv. 0f tha-injured players oh
ny
Davis.
tactics, such as attempting
—
. U-e first time in recn.t years that the Mi roons' squil" ere exoetted rough
to run over or batter down an opan Eastern team has been beaten to De ready for at least limited ponent must be penalized as un- ed as any pass behind the line of thority to place a liberal interprethree consecutive games.
action Saturday. Sari Knight, 260 necessary roughness. The runner scrimmage that moves forward, tation on rules such as those deal**'I don't think v? are playing pound sophomore tackle, who may not straight-arm an oppon- laterally, or backwards. This iin ing with substitution, timing, and
exceptionally bad baU," retorted missed the last two tilts, may be ent on the headior neck. •
no sense of the word may be con- deiay of game. Each official is
Presntfl. "At'least we are plajr- ready, as win starting right en«r -"Penalty Tor^fflegal^belftfTr by strued as'a hand-off frojn the rfe-'-authorised tb use the wlHstle a-td
hig hard The loss of fumbles and Paul Thomas, and number two Offense or Defense: fboss of fif- ceiver of the snap but must cover to kill the ball according to rule.
teen^ yards.
a distance sufficient to be clearly All other rules are the. same as
penalties at the Wrong times have right tackle, Don Hortman.
.Line Positioner There must be- distinguished by the officials as. a eleven-man touch football, which
is Very similar :to".regular footat least four men on the line of pass.
THE EASTERN-WESTERN FOOTBALL SERIES
■ " .'•
fecrimmage.
.Penalty: Infringement of, this ball.
Punting:
No
defense
player
may
Eastern
Western
Y.ear
Western
rule
will
result
in
loss
of
a
down-'
Year
Eastern
touch the kicker (even if he*should only.
7
82
1988
Prompf, Courteous, Guaranteed
6
1914
. 86 '
block
or partially block the kick.)
0
26
1989
1914 .
_
9•
- & .
.".Kickoti; Tne^ieajn^acored UDon
WATCH Rfif^i»
-21.-1941
1915
_, ^j&x."
SSKtoses which team WIUTHCK orr:
-**-,:
_
"0
rds*
fifteen
er:
of
five
3S$sV
:
*rPoir?t After Touch'* **& •, ,-^BSSt .
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.be passes from*S-yard Jine.
Passing:
A
forward"
pass
which
27
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7
1947
12
1927
- •
General: The game may DC
DUKE LUTTREtL *
ends behind the"line,of scrimmage
* 14
IS
1948
86 .
1929
'
6
played
informally and with one or
WATCH-MAKER
is
treated
as
a
lateral.
7
20
1949
60
19S0
0
two officials. The referee has auFumbles:
A
fumble
which
14
18
1950
42
19S1
7
1' strikes the ground is dead at the
81
1951
1
1982
•
--•
point from which it was fumblod.
48
6
1962
47
19S4
9
A
dropped
lateral
is
considered
a
7
18
1958
40
19S5
6
0
fumble', but a bad pass from cen21
1964
, ' 7
1986
• 0
ter is not. A blocked kick is .not
0
7
1955
28
198* v. 0
considered as a fumble; it is a
Western leads series 19-9-0
free. ball.
. •'. . :'•
Kick Receivers May Pass Ball:
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS ..
The receiver of a punt or free
kick may pass the ball forward
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL HALLS
provided he does not take more
than two steps after the catch.
AT 5t00 —7:00 and 8:00 P.M.
Tie Game: If the game is tied
at the end of the fourth quarter,
to the most popular spot in Richmond
the ball is taken" to mid-field, and
each team' is allowed one series
of downs. One point is scored by
the team making the longest total
positive yardage in the four
downs.
Penalty for Delaying Game: The
penalty for delaying the game is
loss of down • and five-yard penalty for each offense.
Running: The receiver of the
•South First Street
snap may pass or punt the ball
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale " Rent - Repair
across the line of scrimmage, but
i ';
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES —
he shall not carry the ball across
the line until a clear pass has been
COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES
made. A "clear pass" is interpret-

Eastern Kentucky's win-hungry Maroons, .with a bad
taste in their mouths after dropping their last three encounters, prepped this week with determination as they
readied themselves for Saturday afternoon's battle with
arch-rival, Western kentucKy's - Hilltoppers.
The tilt at Bowling Green. Ken- _ "
„ ... '

*

Sophomore-Studded Maroons Begin
Drills For 21 - Game Cage Schedule

*3k ■ •■-.*' t"

PAT'S COFFEE SHOP

FOLLOW THE CROWD

Phone 4650

Lunch

Dinner

Speclcfs Restaurant

College Dry Cleaners
"WE DELIVER"
Our Campus Representative
T"

North Third Street
Phone 1105

WELCOME STUDENTS!

LAST CHANCE!
ffo enter Reader's Digest
$41,000 CONTEST
It's fun to do—and you may find
you know more about human nature than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles In October
Reader's Digest you think readers
tot yourself plus $5,000 in scbelarships for your college.
Have you sent in your entry yet?
Entries must be postmarked by
midnight, Thursday, October 26.
Entry blanks available at your
college bookstore.

FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—INDIA INK
INDEXES-*GRAPH PAPER—TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD

Richmond Office Equipment
131 West Irvine St.
(I block off Main—Back of Courhouse)
EST-KfrROOK ^5rS^.^&«4 your own p*mt
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS
SCRIPTO PENS --» DESK BLOTTERS
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Phone ,2473

CASTEHN
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PROGRESS

ALUMNI
APPOINTED Ashland Teacher Fitzpatrick
Auxiliary Chaplain Slate Sena

Whit* Joins Co*ege Staff

Waddings
CURTIS—JONES
Miss Margaret Ellen Curtis of
Somerset and Noah Dean Jones
of Mt. Vietwry ware married on
Sunday afternoon, September 2, in
the chapel of Che First Christian
Church at Somerset*The bride has been employed at
the Somerset Clinic as laboratory
technician. ...
l^r. Jones was graduated from
Eastern in 1956. This year he is
a junior at the University of Louisville School of Dentistry.
-, Mr. and Mrs. 'Jones may be addressed at 330 East Chestnut
Street in Louisville.
VARBLE—DEACON
Miss Jane Manter Varble and
Samuel E. Deacon, Jr., were united in marriage on August 3 in the
pastor's study of the Victory Memorial Baptist Church.in Louisville.
>
The bride waa graduated from
Eastern this year and is teaching
at the Stephen Foster Elementary
School in Louisville. The groom
la a student at Eastern.

Jess R. White, class of 1951,
has accepted a position as assistant professor in the Department
of Health and Physical Education
at Georgia Teachers College. He
has been teaching at Sardinia,
Indiana, the past two years. His
address is 102 North College
Street, Statesboro, Ga. There are
two other Eastern grads in the
department -with him, J. B.
Scearce, class of '36, and J. I.
Clements, class of '48.

Supt. of Public Instruction Rob- , Mrs. R. T. Barnett of Ashland
ert R. Martin has announced the has been elected National chapappointment of C. E. Rail of lain of the American Legion AuFrankfort as assistant director of xiliary at the National Conventhe division of finance in the edu- tion which was held in Los Ancation department.
• , geles, California, in September.
Rail was a summer employee of Mrs. Barrett has been a member
the department and is a former of the local unit in Ashland'since,.
principal of the Second Street Ele- ike organization and served as its
first elected president. She has
mentary School of Frankfort.
He served aa teacher and coach served as-district president, vice,
at Lee County High School and preside-nt-at-large of the DepartGairhers To Stay In Army teacher of science at the Frank- ment of Kentucky, Department^
fort school before becoming princ- Child Welfare chairman, finance*
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gaither ipal.
chairman, Department chaplain, ~
have decided to stay in aha Army
Rail received his bachelor 6t a member of the Girls' State 1
and according to Mrs. Gaither the arts degree at Eastern in 1947 board, and National Executive',
Army has decided to move them and a master of arts from the Committee Woman.
around quite a bit. They will be University of Kentucky.
Mrs.. Barrett received her AB
located at Fort Knox until March
degree at Eastern in 1929 and her
when they wyi go to Germany.
master's In 1947. She has been
Mr. and Mrs. Gaither were
connected with the Ashland school
members of the class of 1954.
system as a teacher and principal
Their address at present is 214
since 1927. She Is now principal
West Poplar St., ElizabethtOwn,
at Crabbe School.
Ky.
■ ■ ■
'
•
•
'
■
Professors Henry G. Martin and
IL B. Fitzpatrick Jr.
William A. Sprague are serving
RETURNS
TO
KENTUKY
as
consultants
at
a.
meeting
of
the
H. D. iFtzpatrick, Jr., director
•?—;
j
and vice president of The Bank
Ben C. Turpin has resigned as School - Community Relationships
Josephine, Prestonaburg, has bean
director of the blood bank at the Committee 1 of the Eastern APEA
ieappointed to the State Beard
Macon (Ga.) Hospital to accept (Associated Programs in EducaFpr the second year the North of Education by Governor A. B. j
the position of chief medical tech- tional Administration), at Jacknologist and medical photographer son, Kentucky, today. Eastern Atlantic Treaty Organization will Chandler for. a term expiring July
APEA met oh compus in March sponsor a scholarship program to X, 1950.
at the Lexington Clinic.
Miss Ktzzie Spradlin has been
Turpin is a graduate of Eastern and July of this year, and the further the study of the common
Fitapatriak *a * pset president
named home economist for the in the class of 1*54 and the Bar- present meeting is intended to traditions, historical experience of the Eastern Alumni AssociaKentucky Utilities Company in oness Erlanger School o fMedical further plans made then for the and presents needs of the North tion and served three years on the
the Lebanon district. She will Technology, Chattanooga, Tenn. improvement of school-community Atlantic community. "
Prestonaburg Beard of Education.
cover Taylor, Marlon, Green, He, his wife and daughter, Lisa relationships on a regional basis.
NATO will sponsor a series of He is. a 19*2 graduate of Eaaterp..
Superintendents and supervisors exchanges among the NATO counAdair, Ruseeil and Washington Kay, are residing at 633 Stratford
were expected for the meeting tries in two categories: scholarcounties, and will make her head- Drive in Lexington.
problems that will reveal the comfrom the counties of Lee, Owsley, ships aad research fellowships.
quarters in Campbellsville.
mon traditions, historical experiEstill, Montgomery, Perry, Jack- OpsMMtuni ty 4Xoee» Nov. I
Her services will be available
son, Breathltt, and Harrison; and
to supply homemakers with infor- Former Progress Editor
Competition in the United States ence and present needs of the
from the city systems of Irvine, opened August 1 and closes No- North Atlantic area considered aa
mation on the most beneficial and Teacher At Independence
Ravenna, and Jackson.
economical use of their electric
vember l, 105$. Candidates who a community. Preference will be
Mrs. Ray E. Baldwin (Bart BowThe committee meeting at Jack- have applied for , United States given to candidates in the humanappliances; she will also conduct
appliance demonstrations before ling, class of '5«) is teaching at son is one of four committees of Government foreign study grants ities and the social sciences. Prelwomen's organizations and school the Kenton Elementary School, Eastern APEA working on prob- under the Fulbright Act may also ects should be directly related to
Independence, Kentucky. Mr. and lems of educational administra- enter the. NATO competition. some aspect or problem of the Atgroups.
Mrs.
Baldwin are residing at box tion* Dr. R. E. Jaggers is chair- Awards for the '1957*58 academic lantic community.
Miss Spradlin, a 1955 home economics graduate of Eeastern, 262, Senour Road, South Fort man of the Eastern gronp, and year wyi be announced April 4, Humanities Emphasized
taught home economics at Stearns Mitchell. Mrs. Baldwin was one Dr. W. J. Moore heads Kentucky 1957, the eighth anniversary of the
The program has been estabHigh School during the past of the editors of the Progress last APEA as a whole.
signing of the North Atlantic lished
under Article 2 of the North
year.
^
The total program is financed Treaty.
school year.
Atlantic Treaty which states, "The
by the Kellogg Foundation.Parties will contribute toward the
Graduate Students Preferred
Corporal Tracy In Germany Former Teacher At ESC
Applicants for the NATO schol- further development of peaceful
friendly international relations
Sends Memorial Gift
arships
must be United States and
Corporal Billy C. Tracy, Richby strengthening their free institucitizens
in
good
health.
PreferDr. Anna A. Schnieb, former
mond, is a member of the nth
ence will be given to candidates tions, by bringing about a better
jtfrborne Dtrvfttfcm In Germany. professor of education at Eastern.
with some graduate training. Lan- understanding of the principles
are
He is squad loader of Company M, has sent a monetary gift to the
Plans for an Anna Dale Gill guage proficiency will be essen- upon which these institutions
condi188th Infantry Regiment- He waa City-County Library of Richmond memorial are being formed by tial for placement in non-English- founded, and by promoting
w
-•- . ...'*•
... - . . » iy>nTJrj£ countries. Scholars' will tions^cif stability AP^ eU being*, .J
graduated from Eastern in. May, for the ppurchase of a memorial
18% *&-, :.$&*»Jkur aTfty'lfi' hook in ho«orV*f '*^aB^ ; s--»^jr.iK- -?rK ~~.'■*. ^'r,r Ttoiends c*. ^J£r ^-Sirfielected <g>n the ba ".is .of th-^j They will seek to eliminate «onDr. . SchnnVv who-was a teaches
42*..' ' a> - i
m
in -ytelw- *,.*jcaatiuJBl .'«wiU* ;,
:"tn*» 1Bscii.ui.iuns. -liici,
j>*£
here for- jifpre
-tfeuVthirty "years:: Gjjl, .jefcoc^^Jajrj ^^rreU.*Ia«'Sep.-j t^^i^Baric-jrecttt^eV
nbmic
policies and will* encourage
;%:" "&~
v
at
whWh
they
propose
to
pursue
before her retirement- in 1953, now t'ember. "The nature of the meeconomic collaboration between
their
studies,
and
their
subject
of
morial
has
not
yet
been
determinTO COACH AT PARIS resides at Muncie, Indiana.
ed nor the methods prescribed for study. Grants will be 500,000 any or all of them."
receiving contributions. Complet- French francs for one academic 10 Awarded Last Year
Ronald N. Finley, class of 1954, Honlin Leaves Coaching
ed plans will be published later. year of study plus travel expenses.
Last year NATO awarded -16
is coaching at Paris High School
The international selection com- scholarships
research fellowthis year. He, with his wife and For Business Position .
mittee will aim at an equitable ships. »U. S.and.
ATTEND CENTENARY
winner was Miss
daughter, live, at 1915 South Main
distribution
of
awards
among>the
James D. Hanlon who coached
Street in Parts.
member states. This is a program ■ Margaret M. Ball, political science
football at Millersburg Military OF HISTORIC CHURCH
professor at Wellesley College,
Institute last year has resigned Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Dorris were for exchanges among all NATO who will conduct research on the
nations
rather
than
between,
the
that position and accepted an ac- at Harriesburg, Illinois, Sunday,
general subject of NATO and the
Changes Address
counting position with the Gulf October 7, to attend the centenary United States and a limited num- Western European movement at
ber
of
other
countries.
Mrs. E. W. Hookway-s (Mary Oil Distributors in Kissimmee, celebration of a church, with those
London, Paris, Bonn and other
Edmohd Burton '51) new address Florida. His address is Box 645, founding the families of both Dr. Atlantic Community Stressed
European capitals.
this year will be 46 Front Street, Kissimmee. He was a member and Mrs Dorris were closely as- The aim of the NATO fellowCandidates for the limited numof last year's graduating class.
Marblehead, Mass.
sociated. Land Sor the church waa ship program is to further the idea ber of NATO scholarships should
given by an uncle of Dr. Dorris, of an Atlantic Community by en- apply to tbt Institute of Interand ancestors or relatives of both couraging the Btudy of the his- national Education, 1 East 67th
families assisted in erecting the torical, political, legal, social, lin- Street, New York.City. guistic, economic and strategic Selections Made With Care
historic etructure.
At the request of the Department of etate, the-4nstitute of International Education (1 East 67(th
Street, New York City) will assist, in the screening and recofi*
jnendation of American students
for the scholarship program. The
Conferenee Beard of Associated
Research Councils (2101 Constitution Avenue, Washington 25, D.C.) will screen applicants for the
research fellowships'. All .American candidates will be chosen by
the Board of Foreign Scholarships, ten leading educators, end
North
Second
Street
OFFER EXPIRES SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 3. 1956
educational administrators appointed by the- President of the
United States. -These candidates
—
2=
will be submitted by the Depart■'Ml' f
ment of "State to NATO's international selection committee which
will make the filial awards from
among applicants from all NATO
countries.
I

Eastern Professors
APE A Consultants

NATO Sponsors
acftofarsnip nan

Home Be. Teacher
To Work For K.U.

■

-
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Committee Plans
Teacher Memorial

- EASTERNITES!

This Advertisement Goocf For

10% DISCOUNT

A GOOD PUCE TO EAT!

SWEET SHOP

ON ANY PURCHASE!

CHENAULT'S
MEN'S STORE.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Cleaning and Pressing at jt$ Finest

•jLANCAS^

TiTJ~^i'iiwM|iiin*iPe«
\

<

RICHMOND.
«MTUCKY

v

PANTS PfcGGED OUR SPECIALTY
Use our gpecml Student Plan and SAVE

Phone 7

Free Delivery

'- tiKs**v».'*-^r^_
Aer, Ver^
aaiUes, and Samuel. Tod Lantjer,
Georgetown, were married Sunday,
September 2, in the Versailles
Baptist Church
Like a good contest? Read eur
contest ads.

-r—
MMaaBMMMMMW*

EASTERN

Friday, Ocfdber K, IfW

l-Like-lkers Eye Ike
Independent? It made no difRepublioan . . . Democrat
ference which you were Monday, October 1, when 30© Easter* stuand «*,.
left .or
for IA™-,™
Lexington to
hear President
dents formed a bus caravan ana
~ —«
—
Eight busloads of Eastern stu
dents joined the parade which ».
- Make Friends
wound through Lexington to the "OW IO WIQK© r.^.~*

coliseum. Behind the huge East- fa^ influence Professors
em Kentucky State College "banner, students waved "I Like Ike"
banners and yelled themselves
hoarse. Inside the Coliseum, they
let no one out-cheer them through
the long wait until the President
appeared.
Both'the introductory speeches
and the major address of the evenM* were aimed toward the firsttiWM voters of Kentucky. In one

(ACP)—Oklahoma Daily writ
writer Ed Turner has come up with a
new way of college living which,
in keeping with the times, he
calls "classmanship." Briefly, he
says, it means a knack of
frustrating a weU-meaning Pr«>fessor
to such, an extent that he will
want tqquit his chosenP™^"
as an educator and go to work

P«9« Seven

PROGRESS

Readers" Digest
Offers Prizes,
Scholarships

Utters T* The Editor
BLEACHER PREACHER

SPIRIT—OR "SPIRITS"*

Naturally every school would
"Let's Tell!"
That was the cry of an enthus- like to have it said that it has
^^ agents from coast to i^tic young veteran,Gordon Da- school spirit. .JQjW*a***

JuXmant* ftPS? c^LnZSi lack ef «flS2T"im rt the'East:
RsSJ? D^est C^S with US em-East Tennessee football game
SSSifciftllSl S^ibiiml f« and did something about it. It
^SUSSt^tJSS^rS ™ wa* early m the third quarter

a student-bod? really interested in
its environment is the envy of
many other schools and institutions.

lesi ciomtm WWBW 4o,
To participate, contestants list in
order the aW articles which they
consider the meat intresting in the
ocober issue of the magazine.
p^ prfge lB |s,oeo in cash with
aBotner -«no© to *ne scholarship
^ winner's college, aeccasiTwith an
^amount to X 25*. echoi«J"_ ^T -rw» -_. ♦-« ,«<,

leading the crowd in cheering. At
fir8t the crowd was dubious, but
Davis with his Danny Kaye facial
expression, his Eh/is Presley enthusiasm and his Rosemary Clooney* persuasiveness slowly but
surely converted them into a rollicking happy mass of noisy humanrty.
Davis stood on the concrete rail
at the front of the stadium with

East Tennessee State was a bitterly fought contest. Both teams
had a strong desire to become
victorious. This desire wasenttrely right, but was the attitude of
the student-body right?
Leading cheers among the etadents can be fun and easy or It •
can be a difficult task. It is the
opinion of this writer that if it
takes a few liquor bottles and ear- >

scholarshto funds There also
^Ul beMOwisSroJ $lOin book
™' ?* ™ ^iS colleee boTk
"«*" g**. *g* _.—■f._P***
«<>"*• *J ***2?2L,!2L225
college will receive 110 additional
book credit.
praised By College President
™ a™«ta President of
Sed the
^^gSfSS SSaftto
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ofTis strongest Sign speeches for a manufactory. Here are arsh*ftmdThere ^»J*»
y«, President Eisenhower defend- some of his rules.
ed his administration against all
"First ot all: always be late to
Democratic salHes and partially class. Upon entering NBVER
jeuc tor (usclass. Appear suty
m was sched«™t ^^X.m^^'sie a Presi- uled to meet at this time or eveh
2S-:
ft7K?; TI' »P* Srtates and ttrev look haft that they- eould go oh
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mock election an, h^erSst anyon. t^^jlSX
who enjoys politlcst
rategreTrpehg 'vJS. the profsssor. An econoasWs IhatrucWr
says tti his most profound and
sonorous tones; "Ths theo:ies of
Adam Smith are th^ foundations
of our modem
modern system of econo^neconoiti' • • w....—
..p R.. it's
^ ics."
ics.'"' Tou
say
in
an
audibje0
It.s a bie word on Easttou »*y
*J2S
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«*»«,*r- "B«t ^
that'saJ°
soit fffi
Passe '
•Jtf campus! "pershS?
S£to
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tillery is based on the same prto- "v%|^byia^. AbST io
ciples, but It Ja; for junior and J^^T^bS" JhTclasa U over
senior mH.taR.01C
sSn^wurbwk shut, ito up your
Organized by John J. Jersh ng SbST tS vo!r pScH
neatalmost 40 years ago, it -to> a club ^"^/Jg^ia5^"^"to foster a *l^-2'JSflS8SE Dine ^wr^oot >SicaUy,
and cooperation among men m the JJJJJ^J" ySu-selfTyoTare a
mihtary department "id, to mam- whWltt^to|S»rs^^^^
tain a highly-efficient dnfl com- poor wwsuer ^oot Up on the
pany
£- ^r^8 1fiifSG?£fS edS^of JSI^seat, aJ?erna«ng your
recognized tt^S ^ n tiSS ^ between the\wtll1 clock and
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****** collar and the bright having. They weren't interest*
lights shone through the hole inN
sm winntog a footbaJl gams; only
the center of his flat-top. His m making a spectacle of thsas*
Mt was contagious and it spread selves, no matter what it ct
with speed of the bubonic plague, college.
He was school spirit personified.
School spirit should not b*
Eastern lost the game but they shown only at a game, but all the
""^ l»l«» *"■ the
omviunuu time
nine.
II. la tt
iccilllg UI WTO
*"* *•
**** * "»c **?*$
- II
*■ a feelin
^ °* tove «•«»»•
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ftermj>meter-that
something
callrespect
for
the
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^^SS^
ties and fellow students- It is s, „
^ BCho°l sp,mtragedy that more students deot
see it from this viewpoint.
rreshhtan Pan
ART GALLERY OFFERS
. IMTIMAC
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.
,f
nafn°tTn„ Se work of Dr Fred
PJtot
togs, mp wora ««\*2J Jrired **?&»? SSf^' Mc^STS^^^bTZtlu^tm^
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SS
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a
little
easier
ior .in«
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g£ in the second floor gal- remainder 0f the school year.
two weeks
At
ilery
—.—•— -* *»-- *
«^
ery of the -Arts Building.
X few of the paintings of the. sf£je?S^esMing iTthese^hartr
popular professor will be familiar g",Tnthall IStllSs ttaJt
to students of bis Art Apprecia- th
pillows to be had.
tion class, but the majority are ^^afte? wesTling vrith a
new.
chemistry problem and tackling
Landscape and still-life are the .,bits„ o(y^ung for English, the
predominant subjects but two tired
me* wno heretofore
rather unorthodox paintings pro- had to rolf upF a towel for a p*lvide sharp con^aat
• low> can drift quickly and gently
"Color on Paper" and "Color to stoep on a feather-stuffed cush-,
and You" are vivid Jackson Pol- ion ^f ^ ^ ltmg€r „««,, to
lack-(He painted by pouring dif- UBe barbiturates or alcohol to en* «J»t colors of paint onto canvas jo sweet insen8ible slumber.
and "stirring" them together with *Bm m
been
could
have
a stick.)-type works. Dr. Giles worse ^n ^0,, the pillows
has used them _ in his classes to came ^ gta^mt complaiiio*

°V^a^^tsTw as u^-55^'^ti^^^^«a" gffsjm «■«•*• «• ***** Sn^eX^zzv'^ ZtX^m*sz^*iJ^

Mential PR'i
Paice Off Prelims

the warm 'reo*^ wmch it d»
serves.
mt. Roland R. Renne, President,
Montana State College, said: The
casb i-lzes for scholarship funds
fo
< ihe individual
tor the institution *
the
book
credit
from the local
8Bd
8Bd
Look «.n™. «* v«rv Ckss features."
i«,ir
store «e very fins features."
Other comments Incrado:
Dr Wimam B gteveiw. Presfdent of Oberlin College: "This maniiestation of the Reader's Digest
^terest in higher ed. cation . . is
to be commended. I hope Oberlin
has many contestanta."
- •
The contest is open to only studento and faculty members to the
United States. On blanks available
at coUege book stores, entrants
simply Ust the ai< erticles which
?ney consider the most interesting
to the current Reader's Digest
ihose with listtogs closest to the
results of the lator survey of thouSSi of Dteest readers wUl re-

S STSt a^ooterSinTeaSata -S£ fire'x'mute
SjSSihi three" $£ ^ ?&£. ^
!?s m^mbersnip" ha!I^SSSTB -ri^ UP «»« ffi » of the Eentries must be j>ostmarked before n.idnight of October 26 and
hour."
members and 30 new" pledges.
addrefeed to the Boeder's Digest
Among its activities, P,R. parContest, Box 4, Great Neck, L. L,
ticipates in Homecoming activiNew York.
ties, Ohio Valley Annual Dtttt
Meei, is to charge of raising and
lowering the flag on campus, and
recently marched in the Eisenhower parade at ^Lexington. 3eirtg L tmzZ^: ^*tei- ^g«i£»a«.MO
Majors to home economics it
.~UV** ^omote rar:, %>ft»« Ersterir ahd^ofr:c^*r*'*r^*h?*^
r~ » latt October?
doty, but the Acperience obtatoea in the future find fewer require* frosty -r—
morning
is
considered
invaluable.
—
*»—*—
««^*__n.
.4i
«,
courses on thefr contracts and when the thermometer dropped to
k
The initiation of the club is one more roaai there for general edu- around 46 at night, .and crept up
to be never forgotten; especially cation e^trves leading to a broad- siswly hi next morning sun? And
the informal section, or better er ^^^ experience. At least *,« old snaohestack down by ttie
known as "Hell Week. The tasKs, tnat was tne ^^y iiie ^f^^ 0f pp^er- plant was sending out great
which some people feel are im- change-seemed to be blowing at beautiful clouds of coal smoke?
possible and ridiculous, are all Wpnulkfott Monday of this week (Ah, lovely, wasn't It?) And your
good spirit. In the past now when heads of departments and radiator began its old faithful
members have been required to teacher trainers met to discuss knocking and bumping like a flat
carry a newspaper at all tunas. «New Trends in Home Econom- tire on a rocky road—-remember?
Upon the meeting of an old mem- tC9„
.
Well trother, things is changed
ber, he must recite a section or
participants at the. meeting, now! No smoke, ho bumping, no
the paper; the o»Jy change is wnich is one of a series of sach creeping suffusing warmth. It is
that, it' muit be sOng. ya™°.u» meetings heki twq or three times all ohilblains here now, friend, and
other duties are a part of ""-'a- a year, have been making an ob- ehattering teeth, and blue lips,
tion. Besides the fun and devej- jectiVe study of curricula requlr*' and shivering,
opment of this phase of PNR.f tne ments m the 48 states of the
You* see, the old power plant
formal initiation is very inspiring. Unlon Their findings, though grew too small or the college
This impressive ceremony # is held tentative, reveal curricula cram- grew too large, or something, and
in secrecy among the clubs mem- me^ y^^ requirements that some- the thing had to be pulled down"
bets.
,
times exclude all electives, howr and built bigger. That's all right
Election tp office is quit* an ever ieairaDle.
and reasonable. But the hitch is
honor. Leadership, ipterest ana
Required subjects- are therefore that the work was begun last
enthusiasm are but a few char- Deing Ye-evahiated in the light of spring, but the workmen Just didacteristics of. those chosen, om- this over-loading. Courses in horns n't get around to it until August
cera of the present P.R. include: economics are betog re-examined. _at least that's what we hear.
Commanding Officer WiUiam L. certain science requirements are
And so, in the bright warm Au1st "■■
Vockery, cadet captain;
capraln; lap
tt. ^^0.
^^ scruntinized
same; gtet
gust ddays the heating plant was
scmntinized from the aarne.
Oene Bonta, executive officer; 2nd p£)int of vinr And ^^ pos^bm. diamantled brioh by brick; and
11 Nick^ Combe, S-%; 2nd It. AI U^ Q{ over-lapping or duplica- now in October it is still dismanHatch, puftlic information officer, Uon in g^^ reqatred, areas are tied, pretty much. And the stu2nd It. Bill Adams, S-3; 2nd it. bein|5. considered.
dents are slowly refrigerating on
James Ndble, S-4; 1st It. Bill carThe meeting was addressed by these pleasant just-below freezing
ries, pledging officer; 1* It. Mer- maii j^^ L^ wmiamson, -di- nights;
.jrin Jackspn, ftaance offtcer; 1st rector of vocational home ecoBut dont be sorry for us. Aft«r
"sgt. Stuart Sampson, m/sif.
nomics for Kentucky. The mem- all, we are young. And we do
bers of Eastern's homo economics thaw ap. at mid-day' for' a little
staff attended.
while. "And what do vou go to
Newmonites Orgonbe
. —
—i—*—'•
*-:—
college for anyway unless it's to
leam how to live—that is, surNewman 6hib, CathoSc stadent
vive? And who wants to have, it
organization/ under the leadership
Biology
Club
Sponsors
soft! We are the sons and daughof Father Leo J. ftadkamp, ha*
ters
of pioneers—remember? And
•
Donee
started off the year with a picnic
did they complain about a little
Sv%c^o£Tle4 "SSTparty^or
The Biology Club will provide frostbite and'W. Wthey wars
X ^nsmben. W^esdS^Sep- Ea-tern co-eds with ah oppbrttm- made of sterns^ stuff than that

More Electives,
Trend In Home Ec.

STbe™^5
TSS£ia?fir.tf^

t0

et insidB on of the men S
^
*
'
dormitories Eatur^/ Oct.. 20. at

*• ««•«

Requiescot In Pace

2Si?^oS2^PO,,lt' °" "
called modern art,,
"
We're going to be late. Here's to
a* early snow.

^f^i l0Ud ^ he ^
low to Ble<SJ? on.
- "What are you complatoul«
about?" asked another, JI dont
even

'-r^r-r-r •*•♦••I

blizzard
Tte winter winner J
Rich cordo-brown
to take and hold
a glowing ahine.
Plain toe, you»
favorite ety le.
Here now at
apleaaing

pric*
s
:

1

m
raan—that
****
*
*+»_.*g^r J™L gL.V ^upte- ot

-ear are Cath^^le/ president; r^*^^S^J^ .Adnua^oTto *efST3u**£:& jfc&
Sndolfo ^rrSporSg secrS^ Se^formal aTfair JlTZZ. pad to classa»d slt£T 5oW
&rCVr^rrdi«K; Joan Kitoon Rue Wr^ht and JJMJJJJJ be resouroefjl, ^

morit^ of October.

wvfl

•■■ ■»

y, r vomm

~

"

JAN'S SHOES Js5oIS
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Clubs Calendar
Photo Club members at their
meeting last night were shown selections from the 400 slides collected by Dr. LaFuze in his vacation tour of the West last sumBier. Business of the club was the
decision to aeek new members,
among students interested in photography as a hoby.

The The Jefferson County students (Louisville and surrounding
area to the less geographically
minled) on campus organized a
new county club Wednesday, October 10. Five officers immediately elected were Jim Skaggs,
president; Charlie Barnett^ vice?resident; Barbara Matthis, secreary; Pat Franklin, treasurer;
Ronnie Silvers, sergeant-at-arms.
Anv Khirtpn7 whn"iivVr" i™iri*
IV
SnSfmJA?°of
Jeffe™one
the county
County is invited to become a
member. See any officer for more
Information.

World Affairs Delegates
To Attend College Meet
World Affairs Club wm send, a
delegation to Union College Friday and Saturday of next week,
October 26-27 to attend the KentUcky Federation of International
Relations of Kentucky Colleges.
M Attend WKIAV Raatride
ArTenO Wesley DOOrnae
Cars left Burnam Hall carrvdneL-ars iert Burnam Hail carrying
Wesley Foundation members and
Say'oSr 7° wSe^me S*
people boarded Morris Canfield's
boat for the organization's
annual
rgania
fall boatride.
Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Sweazy
end Mrs. C. E. Hurst chaperoned
the group and Nellie WhalenTwesley president, led songs and
games-.
^
TFA HFin AT rmnrnr
TH^DAY^FTE^SSl
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
On Thursday arcernoon from
8:00 until 5:00 Mrs. Emma Y.
Case, dean of women, and Mrs."

President O'Donnell and Dean
Moore will be in Lexington October 24-25 to meet with other college administrators in an informal
"Sem^oa of college problems and
policies
*^
__■_.. ^'
Mis8 Md„ Fl'oyd^will meet with
the K.L.A. Library Service Bill
planning Committee in Louisville
iate in October. The committee'
will discuss a. bill related to federal grants to libraries. The bill
will be presented to a legislative
committee in 1953.
Miss Mary K. Burner and Miss
Evelyn Slater participated in" a
conference of heads of departments and teacher trainers- in
ho e
^ economics at Frankfort October 15.
.....
- Dr. Cooper met with the state
Health and Physical Education
Association at Mammoth Cave
October 8.
.....
'
Dr. Martin attended the fuorth
meeting of the Elementary Educa*
"on Evaluation Committed in Berea, Tuesday, October 16. The
committee is maturing plans for
evaluating a group o'f selected
pilot elementary schools.
Mrs. Nancy Park and Mrs. Nancy Miller, of the library staff, will
attend meetings concerned with
Library reference and children's
librjiries at Louisville tomorrow,
October 20
'
Miss Alma Regenstein was in
Prankfort Monday making contact8 with economfc lfKam£A pre.
paratory to providing a program
fol the
\
meeting-next spring of the
8tate supervisory teachers of home
economics, Df which group she is
chairman
.....
™* Mary Dickerson will attend
^J^*?}*"*', conference at the
University of Kentucky _ October
27.
_
. ,, _,
P
,
™.
Sf"£S?
f
?
?
« °*~
el
*lgh 5*"! 8 organizing a
££*[, of Juni<>r **»«* *
-i - Dr L
- - °- Keiinamer will conduct
a
Panel discussion and open forum
on 1<The guez ^^ *~. UmQn
College Saturdav mornin October
27
•

NEW LIFE FOR
AN OLD INDUSTRY

-'

With Homecoming the most
The Connecticut Daily Campus'
pressing business at hand, the. reports-this one: It seems there's
Council decided at its meeting .. ^... „ K„,^, ... „
_,
,
Wednesday, October 10, to put been a ****** tn« ■*• of musfive "Welcome Alumni" signs tache wax lately. Since that item
across five main roads leading to hasht been overly popular since
Eastern — across the"' Lexington the days of-Teddy Roosevelt, manroad, Winchester road, Berea road, ufacturers started checking back
Lancaster road, and on the-en--and traced the increased sales to
trance to Campus Drive.
the least expected place, the colin order to have sufficient time lege campus.
America's cleanto carry on the business of the shaven college youth are now buy?
Student Council, the group has ing the product, but not for the
amended the constitution to the purpose for which it was origineffect that the meetings will be ally intended.
Undergraduates,
bi-monthly instead of monthly. To after adopting the crew cut, could. facilitate better attendance by the'n't make their hair bristle. Then,
members of the Council, the con- some wise fellow remembered
stitution is further amended that great-grandpa, and found that
ho member shall miss more than nothing will stiffen1 a crewcut betthree meetings without offering ter than good, old-fashioned musthe group an explanation of the tache wax. Result: New life for absences.
the makers of mustache wax.

Dr

- Alfred B. Garrett, profeschemistry at Ohio State
University, research scientist,
writer, lecturer and administrator. who spoke at Eastern State
College assembly of students and
faculty Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock. His subject was "Science
and the Citizen of Tomorrow." :
' ■
—
——'■
sor

-

Friday, October 19, 1956

Student Council
Amends Constitution

Faculty Facts

Photo Club View Slides;
Solicit New Members

( Jefferson County Club
|
Organized
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IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

I

Lorsdon
a-"—
I envy cigarette smokers. Cigarette
smokers are casual.
x envv the wav thev can be sn
c^Zs th7y^drfbbVTedfhot
ashes on their best grey flannels.
i oould never be that casual.
} enwy the way they can «o
calmny suck., poisonous nicotine
and deadly tobacco tars into their
lungs. I'd be a nervous wreck.
Ii envy the
tne way they can so nonout car
chantly flip cigarettes
windows and start million-dollar
forest fires. I couldn't be that
nonchalant even if I practiced
nights.
, envy the indifferent expree8lo
° on '*he*' 'aces when they
J*ake up in the morning with a
**<? m
theirMy
mouths
like yesterday*
gocks.
evpresslon
might
"e dl"erent but never indifferent.
T -*.— *v. •
* envy their unconcerned atti-

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE
The thug who blows the bank apart
Is often a bashful boy at heart.
Hie clean-cut man with clean-cut grin
Is apt to be a sinner within.
To end this confusion, make it your goal
To take off that mask and play
your real role!
For real pleasure, try the real tiling.,
Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more
of what you're smoking for ... real rich
flavor, rso/ satisfaction, and the smoothest
smoke ever—thanks to exclusive ACCU*RAYI
Take your pleasure big ...
Smoke for r«a»... smoke Chesterfield t

With a tea honoring the women of
the
at scene
Burnam
Hall. freshman
The hall class
was the
of
autumn beauty as it was colorfully decorated with bright ail...n^&flJBWe:

Jrn^befo*' *££?£& E£± Wr that everybody breathes,
f™ XSUZXLMZ
« ♦
- t envv
ciirarette wnokers
r ehear
£5
i^s' one m ILexington
envy cigarette
smokers.
n
and one n
„
' f *hmond. The chorus,
numbered eighty.

..^jsr:.

•^r'HewT^tVw;re;:DrSc^r^ *?vKpp»::-^?"-:

OUM*ttft Mrm TokanrOt.

;/; v*'■•-:•>. £.

■•

-»-.

Martha Winfrey JuvFJean Lfskey.
On Thursday evening Mrs. Case
Those pouring tea or coffee were and Mr. and Mrs. William Stocker,
Kathy Fox, Betty Crawford, Nel- co-advisote of the sophomore class,
lie Mike, Mary Kappas, Lois Pat- entertained with a reception honteraon, Jackie Adams, Carol Crews oring the members of the sophoan,d Norma Parke. Others as- more class in Burnam Hall from
sisting throughout the afternoon 8:00 until 10:00.
were Mrs. W: F. O'Donnell, • Mrs.
Receivinr the ftUMta WPW Mrs
Pauline Alten, Miss Eunice Wingo, Cae? rirIno\S W. PT&DK
R&vinf M!-a R^' SSL J$?e "3 Mr- and. Mrs. Stocker and
nSS ^LJ^r* ^ ^if-the.officer* of the claeS, Ed MonDolores Samson, Mrs. Mary Bod- heimer Gus Franklin narl^np
M
ry
8£
^HM«
SSw
B?n Ftorer 'an? £u1
Miss Ruth
Bass.™J***&g*
Also assisting p
aPt»r
with the hospitalities were the
*f
.*
members of the Sullivan Hall „Ass,s^n« with the pouring were
House Council, the Freshmen Nancy Turner, Joyce Stanley, VirWomen's Activities Committee, wood
S"1**, T?a]?ba£d'. Sandra Smalland-representatives of the various
' ?^y Smith, Laura Turtle,
Class and faculty committees. The da
i0^*. Judy,' P118: w^ren, Amanwomen serving on these groups
*V"• 2**V Tutt, Nancy Hale,
are Lola Skeene, Vaughn WUliam- Jane RansdaU and Bunny Muyhy.
eon, Kae McConnell, Sue Hulls,
The members of the Burnam "|
Liz Combs, Patti Woodsrd, Fred- Hall House Council and'the Sophdie Scott, Sylvia Tracy, Kathy omore Women's Activities CbmFox, Lois Palmer, Judy Leete and mittee who served at the recepMaitha Bullard.
tion were Barbara Billings, PrisA special program of music was cilia Lohr, Grace Ann Danner,
presented by Helen Shaw, Marsha Michelle Dann, Beverly Dansby,
Wood and Sue Gaither.
Barbara Matthis, Bonnie Kifrk,
Ruth Lewis, Beverly Sexton, MarHall, Nancy Bowling, Joyce
New Sport ThrUb Crowd garet
Royalty, Harriet Harris, Beth
Friday night, October 12, a Brock- Jackie Adams, Joyce Begene
crowd of 5000 gathered at Hanger 5yl: <A
?,?
^,Uoii»hby. Ada Hay,
llison pat
Stadium to play a new game call- f.f . ,
Bumgardner and
ed "Balloon Launching", "Germ Virginia Fugate.
Mre
Spreading" and a wide variety of
- Pauline Allen, Miss Eunice
other names, mostly unprintable. Wingo, Miss Dolores Samson, Miss
The game consisted of blowing up £** Franklin and Miss Laura Lee
balloons and releasing them. The ^n w*™ aiao Present at the eveair escaping from the hole in the nmg recepUon to assist with the
balloons propelled them over the nospitality.
heads of the crowd. This together
Special music for this occasion
with the unsocial sound accom- was provided by Joyce Jefferson,
panying their flight and the germ Janice Begley, Laura Tuttle and
laden moisture which was sprayed Kathy Naylor.
into the air delighted the crowd.
OAK'S,
Anyone who doesn't ceme down
AU
Junior
aiur Senior men,
•witlv,some contAgtou" disease
-*. — .v- a iJJ Ol* Sit1 ' «^W ■^^m
'lomti n »*eK will "be •proclaimed
•Its, 'l^LuJW^i IH" joining* the
t¥e vinhecr r. « "b*-.c-i *hat
"Oaks" (Junior and Senior
"Balloon Launching" may become
men's honorary fraternity) are
one of America's most popular
Invited to meet in 201 Student
sports. In addition to "Balloon
Union Building, Thursday, OcLaunching" a football game was
tober 30, at S o'clock.
also played.

JEAUTIFUt W05S W/TH A MAP£»T0<W£ASHRE fIT

g95
Faff storgt Shoes take a
neur shape, new softness
Exactly what the fashion silhouette
endorses nowi shoes with o feminine
stendemess, elegant softnesa>
discreet detail. You'll love the polishedmanner pumps, the cushion-lnsotss,
the flirtina suedes, the richness of our new
Walnut, Cigarette. Taupe
and Cedar tones.
^
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